Background {#Sec1}
==========

There seems to be a growing interest in the literature in understanding how personal factors impact chronic diseases and disability \[[@CR1]\]. Greater attention has been devoted to behavioral risk factors (e.g., anger, type A behavior pattern), as opposed to protective behavioral factors. Among the latter, resilience, hardiness and sense of coherence (SOC) have been associated with self-reported health, sickness recovery, and protection against sickness \[[@CR2]\]. Therefore, protective behavioral factors are heuristically valuable constructs to approach the connection between health and behavior \[[@CR3]\].

A. Antonovsky developed an approach to the origin and maintenance of health based on personal cognitive factors and defined SOC as the key of his theory. Sense of coherence is defined as "a global orientation that expresses the extent to which one has a pervasive, enduring though dynamic feeling of confidence that (a) the stimuli deriving from one's internal and external environments in the course of living are structured, predictable, and explicable (comprehensibility); (b) the resources are available to one to meet the demands posed by these stimuli (manageability); and (c) these demands are challenges, worthy of investment and engagement (meaningfulness)" \[[@CR4]\].

Over the last decades hundreds of empirical studies have related SOC to health variables such as psychological well being, adaptive coping strategies, social support as well as self-reported and clinically-assessed physical health \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. Very few studies, however, have focused on the relationship between a strong SOC and specific health dimensions in elderly populations such as self-reported health and functional status. Schneider et al. \[[@CR8]\] reported that SOC exerts an independent positive influence towards self-reported health among a sample of geriatric patients. Another study showed that individuals with stronger SOC kept their functional status for longer relative to individuals with weaker SOC \[[@CR9]\]. Read et al. \[[@CR10]\] reported that SOC was significantly associated with physical, social and mental health in a probabilistic sample of 65--69 year-old participants. Moreover, SOC has been linked to adherence to rehabilitation programs among elder patients living at home \[[@CR11]\], and with an approximately 30% reduction in mortality, including mortality due to cardiovascular disease and cancer \[[@CR12]\].

The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) provides a general framework to conceptualize and classify complex interactions of environmental and personal factors over functioning and disability \[[@CR13]\]. While there is a growing repertoire for the assessment and interpretation of factors pertaining to physical health and social behavior, both in terms of standardized instruments and disease-specific core sets of assessment areas \[[@CR14]\], behavioral factors are still ill-informed as far as evaluation tools and outcome-specific classifications \[[@CR15]\]. Thus, exploring SOC-specific disability patterns may be highly informative for the purposes of care and health services planning. Similar evidence has been reported for socio-demographic variables, which have been found predictive of different long-term functional outcomes \[[@CR16]\]. A valuable step toward this aim would be to examine the functional relationship between SOC and disability with methods consistent with the ICF framework.

The purpose of this study was to quantify the relationship of SOC domains along with selected social and environmental factors over disability and dependence. Disability and dependence levels were estimated by means of the World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule \[[@CR17]\] and the Extended Katz Index of dependence \[[@CR18]\], respectively. We hypothesize that relatively high scores in SOC domains will be associated with lower levels of disability and dependence in the people older than 75.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study sample {#Sec3}
------------

This report is part of a study on aging concerned with physical and mental health, social participation, quality of life and socio-demographic aspects in people older than 75 in Spain. The sample was composed of nine probabilistic and geographically-defined sub-samples from different locations of Central and Northern Spain. Recruitment and data collection took place between June 2005 through December 2005. We recruited surviving participants from previous dementia prevalence studies conducted in Spain \[[@CR19]\]. Participants should be aged 75 or older, have an score in the MMSE \> 23, and should not have a clinical history of dementia \[[@CR20]\], and have usable data in all predictive and outcome variables. Further details on the sampling method and the sample composition have been made available elsewhere \[[@CR19]\]. From an original study sample of 546 participants, only participants with computable SOC, disability and dependence data (69.0%) were included in the present study. Responding to the questionnaire measuring SOC was considered voluntary. A total of 433 individuals were aged above 75 and had an MMSE \> 23 \[[@CR19]\]. Among these, 56 individuals were excluded due to a history of neurological disease. A total of 377 individuals (mean age: 80.9; 65.3% women) had complete datasets for the purposes of the current analysis and met all inclusion criteria. The health-related and socio-demographic characteristics of the study sample are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Detailed reports on dementia and disability prevalence as well as to disability-associated health conditions in the 546 participants have been reported elsewhere \[[@CR19], [@CR21], [@CR22]\]. The dataset upon which the current analysis is based is available upon request.Table 1Socio-demographic characteristics and morbidity (*n* = 377)Percent (Number)Age 75--79Women30.5 (115)Men16.2 (61) 80--84Women16.5 (62)Men11.4 (43)  ≥ 85Women18.3 (69)Men7.2 (27)Self-reported social classLow9.3 (35)Middle-low27.3 (103)Middle52.8 (199)Middle-high10.6 (40)Level of instructionIlliterate9.3 (35)Primary incomplete40.9 (154)Primary complete32.1 (121)Some secondary or higher17.8 (67)Morbidity (ICD 10 codes)Mental and behavioral (F00-F99)26.3 (99)Neurological including stroke (G00-G99, I60-I69)14.1 (53)Cardiovascular (I00-I52, I70-I99)67.9 (256)Eye (H00-H59)37.9 (143)Musculoskeletal and injuries (M00-M99; S00-S9)48.8 (184)

Procedure {#Sec4}
---------

Data was derived from structured interviews administered during two successive visits to the individual's home. The first visit covered objective and self-reported aspects of health. It was carried out by a licensed physician trained in neurology, psychiatry or geriatrics (average visit duration: 1.5 h). The second visit was scheduled within the two-week period following the first (original data collection questionnaires have been provided as Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This visit focused on self-reported aspects of functioning and disability in addition to psychological and social factors and was conducted by a purposely trained health professional whether physician, nurse or psychologist (average visit duration: 1 h). All variables reported here, with the exception of inclusion criteria and morbidity, were collected during the second interview. The assessments relevant to this study are described below.

### Antonovsky's sense of coherence (SOC) {#Sec5}

The Orientation to Life Questionnaire (OLQ-13) consists of 13 items covering the three domains of the SOC construct: meaningfulness (score range: 4-28), comprehensibility (score range: 5-35), manageability (score range: 4-28) \[[@CR4]\]. The items are scored over a seven-point Likert scale (e.g., 1 = never, 7 = always). Negatively-worded items are reverse coded (items 1, 2, 3, 7, 10). Higher scores indicate higher levels in either of the three SOC domains. The scale has shown appropriate internal consistency and high construct and cross-cultural validity \[[@CR23]\]. The OLQ-13 has been adapted to the Spanish elderly population \[[@CR24]\]. The three domains of the scale were scored separately for all analyses in this study owing to the empirical evidence supporting the multidimensional nature of the construct \[[@CR9], [@CR24]\].

### World health organization disability assessment schedule (WHO-DAS-II) {#Sec6}

This is a self-reported 36-item questionnaire covering six disability domains: Participation in Society, Life Activities, Getting Along with Others, Self-Care, Getting Around and Understanding and Communication. Items are answered over a 5-point Likert scale depending on the difficulty of the participant performing a given activity over the last 30 days (1: None; 5: Extreme). Score per domain and total questionnaire score range from 0 to 100 with higher scores indicating higher disability. Life activities domain was omitted in those individuals with no household duties assigned. In addition, item D4.5 on sexual relationships was excluded from the total score computation as 47.1% of participants declined to answer. Items on work performance were also omitted as all participants were retired. WHODAS 2.0 total score was transformed into disability categories according to ICF disability levels established over a 100-point scale \[[@CR13]\]: No problem (0--4%), Mild problem (5-24%), Moderate problem (25--49%), Severe problem (50-95%), Extreme problem (95--100%). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents selected characteristics of this instrument.Table 2Characteristics of WHODAS 2.0 and the extended Katz indexWHO-DAS IIExtended Katz indexSelected validationUstün et al. \[[@CR17]\]Asberg&Sonn \[[@CR18]\]Target constructSelf-reported disabilityObjective dependence in activities of daily livingDomainsUnderstanding and communication; Getting around; Self-care; Getting along with others; Life activities; Participation in societyPersonal activities of daily living (bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, continence, feeding); Instrumental activities of daily living (shopping, cleaning, transportation, washing, cooking)Number of items3211Response levelsNo difficulty; mild difficulty; moderate difficulty; severe difficulty; extreme difficulty/cannot do itIndependent; partly dependent; dependentScore range0--100Rationally defined dependence levelsOutcome levels in the present studyNo problems (0--4); Mild disability (5--24); Moderate disability (25--49); Severe disability (50--95); Extreme disability (96--100)Independent, Dependent in instrumental activities of daily living; dependent in personal activities of daily living*Note.* WHODAS 2.0 items on work performance were not used in this study

### Katz extended index of dependence in activities of daily living (extended Katz index) {#Sec7}

The Extended Katz Index is a 11-item measure assessing dependence (need of help). It covers six personal basic activities of daily living (BADL) (bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, continence, and feeding) and five instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) (shopping, cleaning, transportation, washing, and cooking) \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Items are scored over a 3-point scale: independent, in case the individual can carry out the skill without support; partly dependent, if the individual is able to complete the activity with help; and dependent, when the individual is not able to perform the skill even with help from others. Scale scores follow a cumulative structure \[[@CR27]\]. Descriptive features of the Extended Katz Index are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

### Social support {#Sec8}

Participants' structural social support was explored through the median frequency of personal contacts with children, extended family and friends in a 5-point Likert scale (1: never; 5: daily contacts). In addition, the availability of an intimate confidant was recorded as an index of emotional social support.

### Accessibility to social and health resources {#Sec9}

This variable was measured as the median accessibility over a 5-point scale (1: very easy access; 5: very difficult access) to six social resources: health center/medical attention, public transportation, public leisure resources (garden, park), shops, social clubs/cultural resources, and religious services.

### Municipality size {#Sec10}

The number of inhabitants of the population where individuals were de facto residents were recorded and coded according to the census and categories of the Spanish National Institute of Statistics: Rural-Intermediate (1--10,000 inhabitants), and Urban (\>10,000 inhabitants).

### Morbidity {#Sec11}

Morbidity was measured as the sum of current medical conditions. Medical conditions were surveyed through a checklist of 51 diseases prevalent in the elderly. Additional conditions not identified in the checklist were also recorded (ICD-10 codes specified a posteriori). The presence of medical conditions was established on the basis of primary care medical records, other medical records provided by the examinee, physical examination, and self- and proxy-reported conditions. This section was administered by a licensed physician and was later supervised by a senior physician. Diagnoses of those at chronic care facilities, nursing homes and psychiatric hospitals were informed by medical records and medical staff at those sites. Diagnosis of dementia and dementia subtypes were conducted by two independent licensed neurologists.

Statistical analysis {#Sec12}
--------------------

Ordinal logistical regression was used to study the effect of multiple independent variables over disability and dependence. International Classification of Functioning disability categories based on WHO-DAS-II scores, and dependence levels based on Extended Katz Index were considered as separate dependent variables.

Ordinal regression generates a single odd ratio for all ordinal levels within a dependent variable. Thus, the current analysis offsets the need to specify an interval within the target dependent variable for the purposes of case definition. The ordinal intervals for disability were defined following the ICF severity categories: No problem (NP); Mild disability (MILD); Moderate, severe and extreme disability (MO/SE/EX). Fewer individuals were allocated to the three highest ICF disability category, which motivated these three categories to be amalgamated into the MO/SE/EX category. We defined three ordinal intervals for dependence: independent (no dependence in either instrumental or personal ADL), IADL dependent (dependent in one or more IADL but independent in personal ADL), and ADL dependent (dependent in one or more ADL).

Associations between predictive factors and the outcome variables were expressed as odds ratios (OR) and confidence interval (95% CI). The criterion for statistical significance was set at 5%. In order to obtain relatively symmetric disability levels, moderate, severe and extreme, ICF disability categories were collapsed. Tests for proportional odds were performed to check the homogeneity of the effects across adjacent categories of the dependent variables.

In order to provide a highly specific characterization of the association between SOC, and disability and dependence, scores of Comprehensibility, Manageability, and Meaningfulness were introduced into the model as independent predictors in two separate models, one for of the outcomes. Low, mid, and high levels of Comprehensibility, Manageability, and Meaningfulness scores were established by tertiles using the interval defined by the range between the lowest score and tertile 1 as the reference category. While there is no widely accepted cut-off points for SOC domain levels \[[@CR23], [@CR28]\], the current approach is a conservative in that it is purely based on scores distribution. Owing to the size of our sample, it is unlikely that the current approach would exclude any socially valid level of a particular SOC domain. In order to provide a multi-faceted approach to disability in line with the conceptual basis provided by the ICF system, we introduced selected social (social network, availability of confidant), and environmental variables (access to social resources, municipality size), whose influence on disability is well documented \[[@CR1], [@CR13], [@CR15]\]. Finally, for control purposes both models were adjusted for age, sex and morbidity (number of ICD-10 diagnoses).

Results {#Sec13}
=======

Counts of participants for each of the ordinal intervals within each of the dependent variables in the analyses are presented in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} summarizes the final ordinal logistic regression models for disability (WHO-DAS II) and dependence (Extended Katz Index). Age, sex and morbidity were non-significant for all analyses with the exception of sex for disability. Specifically, men were more likely to be at a higher disability level (OR = 2.01, 95% CI 1.28--3.17). Odd proportional tests were non-significant for the two models, suggesting that effects were proportional across the categories of the outcome variables.Table 3Distribution of participants across predictors and outcome levelsICF WHODAS 2.0 (*n* = 377)ADL (*n* = 377)NPMILDMO/SE/EXINDIADLPADLSex Women8498649610248 Men754016535523Age 75--79856922916421 80--74454218414024  ≥ 85292740175326Comprehensibility Low345336474729 Mid584519505319 High674025525723Manageability Low405531544923 Mid514423415225 High683926545623Meaningfulness Low285340365431 Mid423920374024 High894620766316Confidant available Yes1441145413013052 No152424192719Social contacts  ≤ Monthly222020173114 Biweekly292714272518 Weekly534724475918 Everyday554422584221Social resources access Very difficult13160614 Difficult14152135 Neutral358676 Easy768026609032 Very easy784315814114Town size 1--10,000 hab.504543595128  \> 10,000 hab.10993379010643*Notes. NP* No problem, *MILD* Mild disability, *MO/SE/EX* Moderate, severe and extreme disability, *IND* Independent in personal and instrumental activities of daily living, *IALD* Dependent in one or more instrumental activity of daily living only, *PADL* Dependent in one or more personal activity of daily living Table 4Summary of ordinal logistic regression analyses for disability and dependenceWHODAS 2.0 (*n* = 377)Extended Katz index (*n* = 377)OR95% CI*p*OR95% CI*p*Target predictors Comprehensibility (Low)  Mid0.400.22--0.700.0020.820.47--1.44ns  High0.390.21--0.740.0040.790.43--1.47nsManageability (Low) Mid1.300.72--2.36ns1.951.09--3.510.025 High0.760.40--1.44ns1.310.70--2.46nsMeaningfulness (Low) Mid0.630.36--1.10ns0.880.50--1.53ns High0.330.19--0.580.0000.500.29--0.870.014Social factors Availability of confidant (No)  Yes0.560.31--1.010.0540.870.49--1.53nsSocial contacts (Once a month or less) Biweekly1.120.54--2.31ns1.090.54--2.19ns Weekly0.990.53--1.88ns0.780.42--1.45ns Everyday0.700.36--1.36ns0.700.37--1.33nsEnvironmental factors Social resources accessibility (Very difficult)  Difficult1.440.30--6.91ns0.230.06--0.860.029  Not difficult nor easy0.180.04--0.840.0290.140.04--0.560.006  Easy0.060.02--0.200.0000.070.02--0.220.000  Very easy0.040.01--0.130.0000.030.01--0.990.000Municipality size (1--10,000 hab.)  \> 10,000 habitants0.500.30--0.840.0031.841.11--3.050.018*Notes.* Models adjusted for sex, age, and morbidity. Reference category in parenthesis. Data were split by tertiles in order to obtain low, mid, and high levels in each of the SOC domains. WHO-DAS-II outcome levels: no problem, mild, moderate or above. Extended Katz Index output levels: independent, instrumental activities dependent, basic activities dependent. No significant departures from the proportional odds assumption were detected for any outcome (*p* \> 0.2). ns = *p* \> 0.05

Mid and high Comprehensibility levels were highly protective against disability and dependence (OR = 0.40, 95% CI 0.22--0.70; OR = 0.39, 95% CI 0.21--0.74). High Meaningfulness was also highly protective for both disability and dependence (OR = 0.33, 95% CI 0.19--0.58; OR = 0.50, 95% CI 0.29--0.87; see also Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Percentage of cases with low, mid and high Meaningfulness across disability and dependence levels. Notes. Comprehensibility levels established by tertiles (T~1~ = Tertil 1, T~2~ = Tertil, T~3~ = Tertil 3). NP = No problem; MI = Mild problem; SE = Moderate, severe or extreme problem; IND = Independent; IADL = Dependent in instrumental activities; PADL = Dependent in basic activities

The frequency of social contacts remained a non-significant protective predictor for disability and dependence. The availability of an intimate confidant demonstrated a significant protective effect against disability (OR = 0.56, 95% CI 0.31--1.01). Access to social resources showed a dose-dependent protective effect against both disability and dependence (OR = 0.18--0.04; OR = 0.14--0.03; see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Living in municipalities with 10,000 inhabitants or more was a protective factor against disability as established by WHO-DAS-II (OR = 0.50, 95% CI 0.30--0.84), whereas it was a risk factor for dependence in activities of daily living in the same individuals (OR = 1.84, 95% CI 1.11--3.05).

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

This is the first ordinal regression analysis conducted in a population-based sample exploring the properties of SOC as a predictor of both disability and dependence controlling for major socio-demographic and physical health determinants. Results indicated that individuals with a strong SOC, and particularly a high Meaningfulness score, are protected against disability, as measured by WHO-DAS II, and against dependence for both basic and instrumental ADL, as measured by the Extended Katz Index. In addition, individuals with average to high Comprehensibility were protected from self-reported disability (WHO-DAS II). These results remained consistent across the three severity levels of both outcome variables in the ordinal logistic regression models. Environmental factors were also found to be associated with disability. Easy access to social and health services was an independent protective factor reducing the risk of disability and dependence. Finally, living in urban areas was a protective factor against self-reported disability and a risk factor for dependence in activities of daily living, respectively.

A few limitations to the current analysis should be noted. First, the exclusion of participants with non-computable SOC scores may have selected participants with less disability and higher SOC. While the SOC scores of lost participants could not be verified, the proportion of participants with moderate to extreme disability was higher among excluded participants due to non-computable SOC (87.38 vs. 57.83%). Moreover, a number of individuals diagnosed with dementia in the original sample did not have computable SOC scores (24 out of 41). This is to be expected as higher cognitive skills are needed to complete the OLQ-13 reliably and such skills may be impaired among individuals with early stage dementia \[[@CR29]\].

Second, unknown causes of disability co-varying with SOC may distort the ordinal regression models presented here by way of overestimating the association between target independent and dependent variables. Specifically, depression and dementia are - powerful determinants of disability in the elderly \[[@CR19]\] and may be potential factors driving overestimation. Preliminary analyses showed that SOC was not associated with a clinical diagnosis of depression in the current dataset. In addition, our results remained unchanged by the exclusion of individuals with dementia. A more crude, yet valid approach to minimize overestimation might have been to include total comorbidity as a covariate.

In order to account for the differential pattern of findings across WHODAS 2.0 and Extended Katz Index, two differential features of these instruments should be brought to bear. First, the Extended Katz Index focuses on basic behavioral repertoires as opposed to WHO-DAS-II, which emphasizes advanced motor, cognitive and social skills. Second, the Extended Katz Index is scored objectively by a health professional and is aimed at informing the individual's need of help regardless of environmental factors (e.g., adaptations, caregiver services). By contrast, WHODAS 2.0 is a self-reported instrument focused on the self-reported difficulty in the performance of a set of activities factoring in personal and environmental factors alike. Moreover, there is evidence to suggest that self-reported versus performance-based measures of functional status and activities of daily living correlate poorly \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Thus, WHODAS 2.0 and the Extended Katz Index characterize different facets of the individual's functional status.

Our study suggests that SOC, and particularly Meaningfulness, has a protective effect against dependence and disability. This effect remained significant after controlling for sex, age, morbidity, and selected environmental and social factors. In addition, low Comprehensibility and large municipality size were risk factors for dependence. A separate analysis showed that the effect of municipality size on dependence was mainly driven by instrumental ADLs. This finding is consistent with the definition of Comprehensibility, which is associated with the complexity of the individual's environment. Therefore, Comprehensibility may be associated with the difficulties imposed by the urban environment in performing selected instrumental activities (e.g., using public transportation).

On the other hand, health and social resources were less accessible in small towns (difficult and very difficult access: 25.4% vs. 2.1%). The fact that social resources are more readily available in the urban habitat may explain why the WHODAS 2.0 is affected differently by municipality size. Specifically, WHODAS 2.0 focuses more in social participation activities, which may have established urban residence as a protective factor for disability.

The causal pathways through which these effects operate require further empirical analysis before a more conceptually systematic interpretation of our data is possible. First, higher SOC may be highly correlated with health behaviors, which would in turn cause more favorable disability and health-related outcomes. In fact, individuals with a strong SOC demonstrate a higher adherence to medical treatments and rehabilitation programs and, devote more time to leisure and physical exercise \[[@CR11], [@CR32]--[@CR35]\]. Additionally, a longitudinal study by Sulander et al. \[[@CR36]\] showed that poor ADLs were to a considerable extent attributable to impoverished health-related habits (e.g., smoking, alcohol use, unhealthy diet and physical inactivity).

An alternative approach would be to conceptualize disability as an independent variable for SOC. Although SOC is assumed to be steady throughout adulthood \[[@CR4]\], a few long-term longitudinal studies have shown low test-retest stability beyond the fifth year of follow-up \[[@CR23]\]. Volanen et al. \[[@CR37]\] reported that SOC levels were not stable over time. Specifically, individuals exposed to negative life events had lower SOC scores in inverse proportion to the recency of the negative life event. Thus, it is possible that a strong pre-existing SOC could be tempered in the face of disability of an external cause. Conversely, sense of coherence may also be malleable by favorable experiences albeit this hypothesis has seldom been evaluated. For example, Graziano et al. \[[@CR38]\] used SOC as an intervention outcome for a brief group-based cognitive behavioral intervention for adults with multiple sclerosis. The authors reported a modest change in SOC. The trend, however, was not statistically significant. Additional intervention and longitudinal studies are needed in order to ascertain the nature of the complex intersections between SOC, environmental factors, and disability observed in the current analysis. In addition, there is a limited number of studies evaluating the predictive role of SOC among the people older than 75. The validity of any hypotheses pertaining to the predictive or even causal roles of SOC over disability should be tested in the context of the ability of SOC to predict or cause disability should be evaluated across all phases of aging.

Conclusion {#Sec15}
==========

In summary, while the present study does not provide straightforward evidence of a causal connection between SOC, disability and dependence, our results suggest that individuals with low SOC, poor access to social resources, and living in rural areas may constitute a high-risk group for disability among the elderly. Our findings are consistent with the view that SOC, and particularly its Meaningfulness and Comprehensibility components, are informative behavioral factors for the assessment, rehabilitation and service planning for the elderly. These findings expand our knowledge about the complex relations between SOC and disability among older and elderly population \[[@CR38]\].
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Additional file 1:Original Data Collection Questionnaires. (PDF 1507 kb)
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